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THE JHAB&KTS. RUSH FOR LANDS.WHITE AND YELLOW.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

SBnaVaBsnw mm SF

Keep things cool in hot weather. That's
the only way to always ha your table
Bup plies fresh and wbolesum8,,.Ojir hard
wood refrigerators are the s

in this ooontry for the twofold reason
that they are ouequalled for keeping
everything placed in them at a- - proper
temperature withont an nndne end oostly
waste of ice. This makes onr refrigera-
tors obeapei than any others in the mar-
ket. Get the best by getting ours. The.
known superiority of these refrigerators
was onr reason for selecting them. We
therefore recommend them with absolute
confidence. To purchase one is a stroke
of practical economy. - - v '

ABSOLUTELY PURE

W. 3. COEBEL,
Catr"n Block

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS

"Mannfaeiurera of Meglean Filigree Jfwrirv."
Wo beg-t- announce that we are again in the field fully eqnipped for

I g ull kinds of ETCHlSftt, ENttHA VM and WATCH
'

WOKK, having secured the services of competent help in all

these branches. Give us a call and inspect the work we are turn- -
ina-- out. "Offlelal Watch Inspector" of the A., T. S. F. and
A. 4 P. Lines.

Catron Block
Branch Houses

GEO. W. HICKOX ft HIX80N, El Paso, Texas.
GEO. W. HIOKOX ft FOX, Albuquerque, IT. M.

WAGNER &
DI1LBBS

FDRIME & Q11SWAHE

mm THE Ml STOVES.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact

everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the

parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We

carry the largest stock in the city.
' We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mat-

tresses and all kinds of upholstering.

Qanta Fe. rj, M.

Santa Fe, N. M.

HAFFNER
IN- -

DRAIiKB 1BT.

Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

BRE17IUG CO,

BOTTIIBS Of

: - Santa FeN.M.

New York, May, 28. Money on call
easy at 1 per cent ; prime mercantile
paper, 1 1.

Silver, 67; lead, $3.15.
Chicago. Cattle, market slow; 10

15o lower. Sheep, steady to strong.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady;

Texas steers, $3.00 $4.40; Texas cows,
$2.50 $4.00; beer steers, $3.40 $5.75;
native cows, $1.60 $1.25; stackers and
feeders, $2.50 $4.25; bulls, $1.'J0
$3.50. Sheep, steady.

Chicago. Wheat, May, 77; July, 78.
Corn, May 54; July, 55. Oats, May,
80M; July, 81.

VIOLENT TEXAS STORM.

Many Houses Blown Down Shipping
Wrecked Immense Downpour

of Kaln.

San Antonio, Texas, May 23. The fol-

lowing reports of yesterday's storm in
southwestern Texas have been received
here: At Rock port, forty houses were
'blown frbmJtheif foundations and the
Catholic church and the Commercial hotel
were wreoked. The vessels in the bay
dragged their anohors and five came
ashore. ''The force of the wind drove the
rain through the roof of houses. Half a
dozen boats were blown ashore at Corpus
Christi. Fruit is utterly ruined along
the branoh of the Aransas road. Two
big houses on the branch, near Yokum,
and one at Eerrville were washed away.
Traffic was suspended between here and
Eerrvile, but was resumed last night.
Reports place the rainfall Bt from two to
three, inches. The lowlands '.along the
Ouadalupe and San Antonio rivers are
under water.

TO-DAY- 'S CONDENSATION

President Jeffrey, of the Rio Grande,
starts for the east and will attend
the international railway congress con-

vening in London in the middle of June.
Lieut. Col. John 0. Rogers, 2d artillery,

has been ordered from the department of
California to the east. Major James F.
Brunno has been assigned to the depart-
ment of California.

A party of six Holland capitalists, di-

rect from Amsterdam, arrived in Denver
yesterday. The object of their visit is
to confer with Samuel Newhouse concern-
ing the building of the Denver, Lakewond
& Golden road over Lookout mountain
and to Idaho Springs.

The Westminster Gazette says the new
ministry has already been agreed npon at
the Carlton club, headquarters of the
piominent conservatives. Right Hon. A.
J. Balfour will be premier. Right Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain is slated for the of-

fice of secretary for home affairs. The
Marquis of Queensbnry is likely to be
the next secretary for foreign affairs, and
Hon. George N. Curzon, at one time
parliamentary nnder secretary for India,
is said to have been selected for the office
of secretary for India.

WILD WHEAT MARKET.

Lunge for the Dollar nark this Fore-
noon tllht Mnltweqnent Reaction

Crop Damage Reports. '

Chicago, May 28. Whoat started with a
wild lunge for the dollar mark
touching 88 cents for July options be
fore 9:30. At the tap of the opening bell
almost every man on the floor, appar-
ently, was frantically yelling for wheat.
There was but little on ,snle and the
market opened wildly at from 3 to 4
cents advance over last night, the first
trades ranging from 80 to 81 cents as
compared with 77W at last night's dos
ing. The big profits in 81 cent wheat
were too alluring for many fortunate
holders, and, as they began to let go of
large quantities, prices dropped from the
high point. From 81 duly tumbled
rapidly to 79, reacting about 10 o'clock
to 79. The immediate cause of the
bulge was the oondition of the foreign
markets. Liverpool was reported as
plunging madly about 5 cents above yes-

terday's price and other European mar-
kets were almost equally strong. The
orop damage reports were also still pour
ing in from all portions or the wheat
belt.

Later Trading was enormous. ' It
was estimated that probably. 200,000,000
bushels were bought and sold dnring the
trading hours. Every broker in the pit
bad his nands inn oi buying orders, all
from out of town speculators. Orders
from New York came by soores. The
difference between the New York and the
country orders was that the Gotham
sneoulators generally named the prioe at
which tbey desired to invest, while coun
try dealers put no limit on their transac
tions.

J. C. Schwartz, a sensational plunger
in eorn and wheat for a year, failed to
respond to the margin calls made npon
him yesterday afternoon, and did not pay
his debit balances in the olearing house.
The buying in of the wheat of which he
was short by firms with whom he had
trades caused the rise in July to 81 J.
From around 80, where it had dropped
after the opening bulge, and several other
minor but yet considerable fluctuations
before the exoitement attending the
covering of Sohwartz's line of 600,000
bushels subsided, the pnoe swelled to 82.
In the last ten minutes a phenominal
slump ooourred. July brqke from 81

to7B?g. .:.(,. ..

WILDE AGAIN ON TRIAL.'

Evidence Before Taken Kapeated In
Detail-Defend- ant Haxa-ard-Lor-d

Douglass In Court with His v.
Hlack Kye. ,

London. May 28. The Old Bailey eonrt
was again crowded to day when the trial
of Osear Wilde was resumed. Wilde, look

ing haggard, stood for some time at the
loot of the jury box eonversing witn nev.
Stewart Headlam, one of his bondsmen.
They were joined by Lord Douglass of
Hawiok, whose eye is still discolored as
the result of his enoounter with his father,
the Marquis of Queensbury. He watched
Wilde oloselj and paid great attention to
the evidence. When the ease was re-

opened the evideuoe furnished at the
previous trial was repeated in detail, no
new points of any importance being
made. 1

Dr. Price's Cream Bukiac Powda
Wotld'aiWr Highest Award- - :

Opening-
- of the Klckapoo Reservation

Hundreds or Boomers Whisky
Camp Jtaided.

Kansas City, May 23. A special to the

Star from Oklahoma city says: All last

night the road to Sweeney's bridge, on
the edge of the Kiokapoo country, was
crowded with horsemen and vehicles. The
dnst was stifling as the horses dragged
through the deep sand and stumbled
over the roots of trees in the road. The
crowd filled np the yard at Sweeney's
bridge road house and extended baok
along the road for a mile. When day
broke every one got out to cook coffee
and hitched to await the race at noon.
Down the river for miles the boomers
were oamped on the edge of the bluff

leading down to the north of the Cana-
dian river. Their rush will be most dan-

gerous down the eighteen-foo- t enbank-me-

and across the river, in many
plaoes too deep to ford, and np the bank
on the opposite side through a belt of
timber and then across the famous
Kiokapoo Hats for claims.

Before noon many had crowded over
the river apd entered the country and
their names were" jotted down by the
honest home-seeker- s, who obeyed the law
and waited.

BOBOOL LANDS OFFERED.

Guthrie, O. T. Gov. Renfrow this
morning issued a proclamation offering
90,000 aores of school land in the Kiok

apoo reservation for lease for five years
from October 1, 1895, bids to be received
until June 10. This will give disap
pointed boomers a chanoe to get some of
the fine land, about all of whioh was
taken for school lands.

WnlSKY CAMP BAIDBD.

Kansas City, Mo. A special to the Star
from Guthrie, O. T., says: Late last night
half a dozen deputy United ' States mar
shals raided a camp of whisky peddlers
on the lino of the Kiokapoo reservation,
four miles north of Shawnee, and in the
fight that followed two peddlers were
killed and two wounded.

DISGRACEFUL INCIDENT.

Members or the Missouri House Mad
Because Not Invited to a

Bnnq.uei.

Jefferson City, Mo., May 23. A dis- -

graoeful incident ooourred in the house

this morning, when a resolution was in-

troduced censuring the citizens of Jeffer-

son City for the failure of oertain parties,
who gave a banquet last night, to invite
the members of the house in a body.
Discussion waxed hotter and hotter until
Speaker Russell, in disgust, ended the
scene by putting a motion to refer the
matter to the committee on bridges and

highways and deolaring it carried. The
objectors Appealed. The appeal was laid
on the table. The disturbance was
caused by the failure of the Jefferson
City club to invite the members of the
house to a banquet given to a few
friends.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

Oriental ttltuatlon Willi Mixed-Dema- nd

or the ous

Prime Minister.

St. Petersburg, May 23. It is stated
that the Russian government has de-

clined to agree to the military occupa-
tion of Oorea by the Japanese forces and
demands that the government at Tokio
recall the garrison stationed there.

Yokohama. Despatches from Seoul
give further details of the trouble in
Corea. It is said that evidence has
been discovered that Bokuysiks, reoently
appointed acting prime minister, has
formed an alliance with the Russian min-

ister at Seoul. Count Inouye, Japanese
minister to Cores, haB returned to Japan.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The death of Isaiah C. Stewart, an old

timer in San Juan oounty, is aunounoed.
Sheriff Dunning has been named as

deputy U. S. marshal for San Juan oounty.
The rain on last Saturday was worth

thousands of dollars to the ranch and
cattle men of Grant county.

It is estimated that 100 teams come to'
La Belle every day and our merchants
are selling $3,000 worth of goods per day.

Cresset.
Postmaster L. A. Skelly was injured in

a runaway accident at Silver City last
week, from the result of which he has
suffered five hemorrhages.

Linooln News: Henry Luts returned
after a two weeks' absence gathering 1,100
wethers for R. Miohaelis A, Co. The same
will be delivered to Roswell parties on
the 20th inst.

D. P. Carr has moved to Silver City,
where he expeot to reside forthe present.
He contemplated going to Cerrilloa a
short time sinoe but has decided to re-

main in Grant.
Mrs. W. E. Symons, wife of the master

mechanio of the Santa Fe road at Raton,
and a conspicuous member of church
society, is dead. Her remains were taken
to Channte, Kas., for burial.

The two eartoads of oana-agri- n root re-

oently shipped by the irrigation company
was delivered at Peoos for $17 per ton to
the purchaser, who shipped it to Europe.
This eana-agri- a was the remainder of the
wild tubers dug for seeding, after the
crowns were out off for planting. The
prioe realised is equivalent to $5.60 per
ton for green tubers, delivered at any
station on the railway. The average
yield of oana-agri- a is ten tons per aore,
Eddy Argus.

District oourt is in progress at Silver
City. The dooket is not as large as for
merly, neither is the eonrt food, there be

ing but about $8,100 in the latter. It is
the intention of Judge Bantu to hold

night sessions throughout the term if the
volume of business demands it. He pre-
fers to so shape matters coming before
the grand jury as to be able to excuse
that body at an early date. This done
there will be sufficient funds to continue
oourt into the third week.

After a searoh of about two weeks the
body of W. J. Viokery, the Bear creek
ranchman, who has been missing for more
than a month, has been found. The
body was found in Wilson Gulch, about
four miles from the cabin or tne aeaa
ranobman and was brought to Finos
Altos where the bod was interred.
Viokery had evidently been out looking
for his horses on the mountain beyond
his house and was returning by way of
the guloh when he was shot. Two bullet
holes were found in his breast. Vickery
was an inoffensive man and the motive
for the killing Is not apparent at this
time. Silver City Eagle.

What the Silver and old Advocates
Are lolii-:ok- e,8 Opinion

of Carlisle Memphis
Conference.

Chioago, May 28. Mr. W. H. Harvey,
author of "Coin's Financial School," has

been challenged to meet in joint debate
Boswell Q. Borr, of New York. The chal-

lenge is signed by E. S. Dryer, president
of the State Bankers' association; J. E.
P. Odell, president of the Union National
bank; A. H. Rovell, Judge W. E. Vincent,
W. E. Peok, Charles Heirotin and others.
Mr. Harvey said he would take the matter
nnder consideration and make answer in
a day or two.

' FOB FBBB OOIMAOB.

South Enid. 0. T. After a three hours'
debate the Oklahoma Republican league
adopted a resolution deolaring in favor
of the free coinage of silver at a ratio of
16 to 1 and for a protective tariff on
foreign bullion.

OOKB OH CARLISLE.

Waco, Texas. Senator Coke says:
' Secretary Carlisle's Covington speech is
the most pettifogging exhortation I ever
read and I am surprised that a man or
Carlisle's reputed ability should make
such an effusion. The gold bugs put up Car-
lisle to make a speech and wonld be great
fools not to olap their hands after he had
spoken. The friends of silver, however,
have not thrown up the sponge yet. '

SOUND MONET THICK.

Houston, Tex. The executive commit
tee of the Republican clubs adopted a
resolution that the money plank in both
the national and state platforms should
be squarely and unequivocally in lavor
of sound money and should be written so
that there could be no mistaking the
position of the party.

. BIOOBB AFFAIB THAN BXFBOTBD.

Memphis. The sound money conven
tion, which met here this afternoon, is a
much bigger affair in point of attendance
than the most sanguine of its projectors
anticipated. There are thousands of vis-
itors in the city.

OABLIBLS ON THE OEOBND.

Memphis. Sec. Carlisle arrived this
morning and was escorted to his hotel by
a oommittee. There at 10 o'olook he re-

ceived the delegates to the sound money
convention appointed by the commercial
banks of this city, and also a number of
other distinguished delegates from other
southern points. According to the pro
gram the secretary should begin speak
ing about 8 o'olook, immediately after the
organization and appointment of the
oommittee on resolutions, but it is not
likely that he wilt begin before 4 o'olook.
Carlisle's speeoh will make about 11,000
words.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Government Hevenue-X- o Present
Necessity tor Gxtra Mansion of

Congress-Indi- an Contracts.

Washington, May 23. The work in
connection with the annual oontraots
at the New York warehouse for
furnishing supplies for the Indian
service began yesterday. The heaviest
single contract will be for sugar. Cloth
ing and notions generally wilt make
up the remainder of the supplies. It will
probably require three weeks tooomplete
the work.

OOVXBNMBMT' BBVBNBB8.

Members of the administration who
are undoubtedly fully acquainted with
the president's views and purposes state
unhesitatingly that an extra session of
congress is out of the question. Nor is
there the least likelihood of another bond
isssue. The treasury has now a balance of
over $187,000,000 which is available for all
purposes, and this amount is more likely
to be increased than diminished during
the next three months.

It is argued that the approaehing fruit
canning season iseertain to make a large-
ly increased demand for sugar, whioh,
owing the small supply on band, must be
imported. The revenues from this sonroe
are confidently expected to reaoh several
millions, and this, added to large amounts
which will begin to come in from renewed
liquor licenses, will largely augment the
revenues even snouia the, oustoms not
meet prtsent expectation. All licenses
expire on June 80 in each year, and judg-
ing from last year's revenues the re-

ceipts this year from this souroe will ex-

ceed $9,000,000, whioh must be paid with-
in the next forty days. In the mean-
time expenditures will be kept down to
the lowest point consistent with good
business principles.

Commissioner Miller or the internal
revenue bureau, will dismiss at once
every unnecessary person employed in
connection with the income tax at the
earliest possible moment, and as soon as
the returns can be classified and tabu-
lated so that the amount to be refunded
to each person who has paid his tax is
made apparent the Uurean will be
olosed.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

Streets ef Heaston toe Meppjr Te-da- y

for the Urand Parade Per--
j ntanent Headquarters. '

Houston, Texas, May 23. The weather
was clear, and braelng this morning, but
the streets were too sloppy for the parade
of the United Confederate Veterans, Whioh

was postponed until ' The

qnestion now before the association is a

plan to provide for permanent headquar-
ters, in which to keep the records and
everythirg of historical value relating to
the confederacy. Charles B. Rouse, a
wealthy New Yorker, formerly of Vlr-aini- a,

will endow such an institution
handsomely, miss muum u was
given a reception at the Capitol hotel
this morning by Mrs. William Rice. To-

night a party in her honor .will be given
by Mrs. B. K. Mollhenny.

At 's session of the Confederate
association, the following report by Gen.
Stephen D. Lee was adopted: "We can
not too strongly urge upon our people
the great importance of avoiding as far
a possible purchasing and disseminating
hnnks and literature whioh are unkind
and nnfair to the south, whioh belittle iu
achievements, impugn our motives and
Imnsir the honor of our illustrious leader.
A sample of this kind of literature is the
Enovolopedia Britannica, whioh, while a

nrk of educational worth in many par
ticulars abounds in such distortions of
historical, feats in reference to the sooth
as oould have emanatea oniy irom ignor-
ance or malignity. Yet a more flagrant
sample of this kind is a reprint now be-

ing advertised in sonthern newspapers.''

PALACE HOTEL,
QANTA FE, N. f1.

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Sates to Persons or Parties

by the Week or Month.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

Gli MINES.tan x vyvuiixj- -

All the Gold Hill mines are showing
well net work proceeds.

The Brnyaw milll, Gold Hill, is
running ou custom ore.

Charles I'oe has twelve men at work on
the Summit group nt Cook's Peak.

Rider fc Pnrker have made a new rich
discovery gold bearing copper ore, near
Copper Flat.-

William Kj'ff his struck a rich pocket
in the Monte Carlo, Cook's Peak, und is
making regular shipments.

A fine lot of copper oro, running well
in gold, was recently shipped from the
Smith mine at. White Signal to the Van
smelter at Silver City.

Stanley and Mnrtin are getting along
nioely in improving the old Skillicom
mill at Piuos Altos. When in operation,
tho mill will have more ore to work than
it can conveniently manage.

Galloway & Alexander still continue to
developerieh ore iu theirclnim. Some of
the ore will ran from $50 at White Signal,
to $100 per ton iu gold, but the great
value of the mine is in the lnre body of
average grade ore, of which they have
five feet in width, which will average
$1,500 per ton.

The Copper Queen owners, Mogollon
district, are driving a tunnel into the
ledge from the creek and Hre heading to-

ward the magnetic center. The tunnel is
now a trifle more than 300 feet and is
making headway at the rate of forty feet
per month with two shifts. It is hardly
necessary to state that timbers are dis-

pensed with. ;

Tho Hanover smelter is running stead-
ily aud turning out copper matte. Work
is being pushed upon the Ivauboe and
other copper claims near the works from
which ore supplies are taken. The Texas
mine at Central is shipping ore to the
Ivanhoe smelter and ore and tailings are
being brought from Piuos Altos gold
miners.

J. E. Sheridan is working a smnll force
of men cleaning ont the old works of the
Hanover mine. This mine Ims ono of
the best records of the mines of Grant
county as a copper producer. The ruins
of five adobe smelting furnaces and large
piles of Blng close by indicate that thore
has been extensive workings in the mine
in the long ago. The old workings are
caved in and it will require lime and
money to the mine iu proper
shape.

Bell & Stephens aro working the
Pacific at Piuos Altos from shaft No. 1.
At a depth of 326 feet a large station has
been cut out. A sump is being made
below this level to hoist water from. On
Monday a new and important strike of
exceedingly rich gold ore wns made in the
shaft at 825 feet. The ore body is fonr
feet in width and is the richest body of
gold ore ever developed in the history of
the camp. A level has beenw raa from
the south end of tho olaitn about 950 and,,
tacks eighty five feet to connect with
shaft No. 1. In the level there is devel-
oped a large body of ore throughout the
entire length. Over 500 feet of level is
in virgin ground from which a pound of
ore has never been stoped. Connection
will soon be made between this level and
shaft No. 1, when all ore mined will be
hoisted through the shaft to the top of the
hill, doing away with the heavy haul to
the mill on the other elope. One of the
best indications of the value of this great
gold mine, and of the value of the other
mines of the ciimp, is that in the deepest
workings of tho mine iu shafts No. 1 and
No. H, the richest gold ore ever found in
the camp hns been developed. The mill
is running full time and has plenty of
water to continue running day and night
steadily.

MONARCH

BICYCLES. '
IllKhest Crude.

$100 $85
Both covered by a binding GUARANTEE

E. W. Franz, Agt.
Illryrle Nunitrlcs and Kepairs.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

CLOTHING 6 GENTO

FUhMSHMGS.

Ala a complete U-- ef Bey OC
me. oiotidM yr rtrir

MS

STONED TO DEATH.

A Navajo Witch Dispatched Because
He Made the Indian Chi-

ldren Sick.

A Largo, San Juan county, correspond-
ent writes tho San Juan Index nnder elate

of the 16th inst.: v

"A few days ago a foul mnrder was
committed among the Navajoes at or
near the Hendricks' cow camp on the
Chaoo. The story of the crime is as fol-

lows; An old Mavajo man was accused of

being a witch, as it is alleged by the In-

dians that he made their children nick

every time he came around. When finally
they captured him one buck held him
while the squaws stoned him to death.
The old Navajo's sons are on the war-

path, and trouble is expected among tho

Indians, as several of them have been try-

ing to borrow guns and ammunition."

Tho Down Country Colonel.
A prominent gentleman of Silver City,

says the Sentinel, recently had occasion
to address a friend of his in Las Crnoes,

and, in a patronizing way, prefixed his
name with the military title of "colonel."
In order that out readers may understand
the degree of odium attached to that ap-

pellation, as casually applied, we quote a
portion ot the letter the Silver City
gentleman received in reply to the one
sent:

"You are, I presume, ignorant of the
odium oonveyed by the title 'colonel'
added to the address of a man in this sec-

tion.
"Now, as I am a plain, inoffensive citi-

zen, never having consciously won the
right to wear a title borne in New Mex-

ico by horse thieves and their consorts,
I most respectfully request that should
you have occasion to address me in fu-

ture, you will kindly omit the application
of a term which is in a very high degree
offensive."

iiien. Whenton In Command.
Brigadier Gen. Frank Wheaton, the

new commander of the dupartmont of

Colorado, has reaohed Denver. He was

accompanied by Lieut.
G. T. Longhorn. Mrs. Wheaton aud

daughter will arrive with

Mallory in a day or two. The general
was not expected so soon, but hurried his

departure from San Antonio on account
Of the illness of Adjt. Gen. Ward, who
has been in oommand at Denver since the
departure of Gen. MoCook.

Un crossing the line into Mew Mexico,
the general to all purposes, crime into
command of the department, and yester-
day issued the first general order, for-

mally taking command and directing all

reports of the department to be uireeten
to his office.

A reception will be given the general
at Fort Logan in a short time. Gen.
Wheaton is 62 years of age, and it will be
but two years before he will be retired.

Wet Weather Jokes.
T his is good weather for cracking dry

jokes. Two of 'em came to light yester-
day, neither of the original crackers be-

ing more than 7 years of age.

The preoooious son of a well known

professional man had evidently been

pondering over his Sunday sohool lesson,
the story of the crucifixion, resurrection,
etc., and when his mother had occasion to
reprove him for a wrongful aot she did
so by appealing to his love for his father.
"You shouldn't act like that," said she.
"That sort of behavior would break your
father's heart. If you keep on like that
you will be the death of your father."
And the small boy replied:

"Oh well, he'll rise again in three days!"

Chinese history and was struck with the
word Pekin. Said she:

"Papa, if all the people on earth 'oept
you were invited to a ball in China what
would you dor"

"Why, I d remain at home, oi course.
"I wouldn't," she said. "I'd 'Peek-in- .' "

Then here's another by a well known
man about the plaza:

"Why am 1 like the rain r uive u up,
eh? Because I'm a regular old fashioned
soaker."

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlohest Mediil and Dlptana.

A licaf fluttered by the Wind
Is not more tremulous than nerves debili-

tated or overstrained. Nights of unrest
followed by days of discomfort are the
common lot of the nervous. This olass

of invalids, too, is usually troubled with

indigestion and imperfect assimilation.
Indeed, to the inability of the system to

perform these twin funotiomv may.be
largely attributed all nervous symptoms.
Hostetter's Htomacn Hitters isasovereign
remedy for nervousness. Dyspepsia and

of food are remedied by
it, as are also malarial And kidney com

plaints, biliousness, oonstipatiou and
rhenmatiem. Confirmed nervousness can
not be permanently remedied by opiates
or sedatives, which are highly prejudicial
to health, and soon fail of effect save in
inoreased doses. The Bitters first initiates,
then confirms a vigorous discharge of the
various fnnotions, and removes obstacles
to that end. Take it persistently at
regular intervals.

Colorado Tourist State.
On June 1, 1895, the Santa Fe route will

plaoe on sale reduced rate tickets to all

points in Colorado. To Denver and re-

turn, $28.60; to Colorado Springs, $23.85;
to Pueblo, $21.05. These tiokets will be
on sale daily np to and including October
81, 1896, and are good to return any day
between June 1 and November 16, 1895.

H. 8. Lutz, 4gent.
C. T. Niobolsom, G. P. A.

WHOLESALE

Office and Warehouse

Qanta Fe,

THE SANTAFE
wottfrled Hehroher? President.

BBBWBBS AM

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
f : .:. IfAMUf A01UBBBS OF i

SODA TilNEPAL & C1RE0MATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THICHOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, -

J. C. SCHUMANN, :

Epqfo, HHhtoes &

Cole Acnt for tho Co 6 Pookord Cpss.
Cr.taFt -

'AC


